
HOME WORK FOR SUMMER VACATIONS 

 

CLASS – IV A 

SUBJECT TOPIC 

HINDI 
 

1) पाठ का वाचन करना है। 
2) पाँच शहर  का नाम लखना है। 
3) पाँच न दय  का नाम लखना है। 
4) दस खेल  का नाम लखना है। 
5) अपने बारे म दस वा य लखना है। 
6) "गम  क  छु टय  म आपने या- या कया" के संबंध म दस वा य लखना है। 
 

ENGLISH 
1.Write 25 words of your own choice and their opposite words also.  
2.Write an application to the principal for three days sick leave.  
3.Write a paragraph on "Importance of Summer Vacation".  
 

MATHEMATICES 
Question 1.  Write and learn table from 2 to 20 
Question 2.  Write and learn number name from 1 to 20 and 30 ,40 ,50 ,60 ,70 ,80, 
90,100, 1000, 10000, 100000 
Question 3.  Draw place value chart up to 6 digit and divide it into periods 
Question 4. Case study 
Children day  celebration was organised in Riya's school . Teachers decided to distribute 
some sweets and fruits among the children. They bought 78 kg laddu, 52 kg gulab jamun, 
10 kg 750 gram apple's and 14 dozen banana. After celebration they distributed all the 
things among the children. Children were very happy. 
1) How many total number of Banana? 
2) How many kg of Apple? Convert it into gram, and write it in word also. 
3) what is the total weight of sweets? 
4). In 10 kg 750 gram find the place value of 7 and 5 
5) if 12 KG laddu and 5 kg gulab jamun left after distribution of sweets, how many laddu 
and gulab jamun's were distributed? 

SCIENCE 
1. Make a diagram of Digestive system and label it. 
2. Name the different types of teeth present in the mouth. Also mention their function. 
3. Write the different types of sense organs and its function. 
 

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

1. MAKE A FAMILY ALBUM AND WRITE FEW LINES ON ANY THREE FAMILIY MEMBERS. 
2. COMPOSE A FAMILY POEM IN YOUR OWN WORDS. 
3. LOCATE DIFFERENT STATES ON A POLITICAL MAP OF INDIA ALONG WITH DIFFERENT COLOUR 
FLAGS. 
4. FRAME A SMALL STORY BASED ON MORAL VALUES. 
5. WRITE ALL THE GOOD DEEDS WHICH YOU HAVE DONE IN SUMMER VACATION. 
 

 

 

PRINCIPAL 


